DO YOU HAVE A WANDERING CAT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?

ATTACH A PAPER COLLAR TO THE CAT TO SEE IF IT HAS A HOME OR IS INDEED A STRAY CAT IN NEED OF HELP.

1. Print this page on brightly colored paper.

2. Cut out the paper collar and fill out your contact information.

3. Place the collar around the stray cat’s neck, ensuring there is space for one finger between the collar and neck for safety.

4. Tape the ends together.

5. Leave the collar on the stray cat for a week. If the cat returns to your home without the collar, and you have not been contacted, attach a new one.

6. If the cat has been wearing a collar for a week with no response, contact your town’s Animal Control Officer and/or your town’s contracting shelter.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONCERN FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD’S WANDERING CAT.

Questions about stray pets?
Give the ARLGP a call: (207) 854-9771